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Marti, Eugenio Roger (see Roger Marti,
Eugenic).

Pina, Luis Forteza (see Forteza Pina, Luis).
Pla, Jaiine Iglesias (see Iglesias Pla, Jaime).
Pans Sintes, Salvador, Calle Calabria 273,

esquina Industria, Barcelona.
Roger Marti, Eugenic, Calle Calabria 273,

esquina Industria, Barcelona.
Roger y Pons, Oalle Calabria 273, esquina

Industria, Barcelona.
Sautter Hermanos (HJermann & Gotthill Saut-

ter) Plaza de la Constitucion. & Carrera San
Jeronimo 16, Madrid; Barcelona, Seville &
Malaga.

Schliiter Wrede, Pablo, Gran Via 22, Bilbao.
Sintes, Salvador Pons (see Pons Sintes, Sal-

vador).
Wrede, Pablo Schliiter (see Schliiter Wrede,

Pablo).

VENEZUELA.
Gramcko, Karl, Puerto Cabello.

REMOVALS FROM LIST.
BRAZIL.

Linhares, Antonio P., Para. .
Pegas, -Fructuoso, Rua Marechal Floriano 282,

Rio Grande, Rio Grande Do Sul.

CENTRAL AMERICA.
Banco Salvadoreno, Santa Ana & San Sal-

vador, Salvador.

LIBERIA.
Gumera, Salvador Serra.

NETHERLAND' EAST INDIES.
Ang Tian Lai], Batavia.

VARIATIONS IN LIST.
Corrections in the names, and alterations in

and additions to addresses of the persons or
firms whose names have been already published
on the respective dates shown in the margin are
made as under: —

ARGENTINA, PARAGUAY, AND
URUGUAY.

10 Nov., 1916—Fuhrmann, H., & Company,
Calle Peru 1182-1188, &
Calle Cochabama 102,
Buenos Aires, Argentina.

24 Mar., 1916.—North G.erman Lloyd, Calle
Sarmiento 324, Buenos
Aires, Argentina.

2 June, 1916.—Steffens & Nolle, A.G.,
Calle Sarmiento 643,
Buenos Aires, Argentina.

5 Jan. 1917.—Wulff, Otto, iCalle Peru 399,
Calle Terrero 109 & Riva-
davia 6245, Buenos Aires,
'Argentina; & Asuncion,
Paraguay.

. BRAZIL'.
8 Dec., 1916.—Schwartz, Eduardo or E. J.

Schwartz & Company or
Eduardo J. Schwartz &
Company (Gazetta do

• " . ' . - Commercio) (Kohlbach1 &
^Company), Joinville, Sta.
Catharina.

SPAIN. • .
21. Dec. 1917.—Bukofzer, D., Ronda de la

Universidad 33, _ Barce-
lona.

NOTE (1).—All persons or firms resident,
carrying on business or being in the United
Kingdom are prohibited from haying, with-
any person or firm mentioned in this List, or"
in any List issued under the Trading witihr-
the Enemy (Statutory List) Proclamation f
any dealings other than such as are*
expressly authorised by paragraph 5 'of the
Proclamation. A List (The Consolidating
List, No. 41 A) consolidating all previous Lists,
was published on the 7th December, 1917,
which together with Lists Nos. 42, 43 and 44
of the 21st December, 1917, 4thi January and
llth January, 1918, respectively, and the List
herewith; annexed contains all the names which
up to.this date are included in the Statutory'
List.

Additions to and variations in these Lists
will be published at intervals. approximately
of two weeks.

The Lists are published in the London
Gazette and reproduced in the Board of Trade
Journal, and separate copies of all Lists may
be obtained at a small cost from the Superin-
tendent of Publications, His Majesty's Sta-
tionery Office, Imperial House, Kingsway,
W.C.

fNoTE (2).—Where a person or firm men-
tioned in the List has more than one address-
in the country, or group of countries under
which the name of the person or firm appears,
all dealings in that country, or in any country
in the group, with such person or firm are
prohibited, even in cases where one only of the
addresses or one only of the countries is specific-
ally mentioned.

§NoTE (3).—Trading is prohibited under the
•Trading with the Enemy Proclamations of
25th June and 10th November, 1915, with
any person or firm of enemy nationality resi-
dent or carrying on business in China, Siam,
Persia, Morocco, Liberia or Portuguese East
Africa. Persons or firms in the United King-
dom are therefore prohibited from trading
with any person or firm of enemy nationality
in any of those countries, even though such
person or firm is not mentioned by name in
the Statutory List.

NOTE (4).—In order to minimise as far as
possible any inconvenience which may be
caused to British traders by the-dislocation of
export trade owing to the inclusion in the
Statutory List of a former connection, the
Foreign Trade Department is collecting and
classifying the names of non-enemy firms who
may be able to act as substitutes for firms
mentioned in the Statutory List. A consider-
able amount of information is already avail-
able at the Foreign Trade Department, and it
is in many cases possible to suggest 'the names
of satisfactory substitutes without the necessity
of referring the matter abroad. The Depart-
ment is, however, prepared on application to
enquire of His. Majesty's Representatives
abroad for the names of suitable substitutes.
When the applicant wishes thi|, done by tele-

, graph he is required to undertake to pay the
icost of telegraphic correspondence. it would
! greatly facilitate the work of the1 Foreign
Trade Department if applicants in making


